HESE A R E D A YS when noth
ing can be wasted. Materials
are scarce, time is precious, and
energy is at a premium. Every
member o f every family must co
operate if rationing o f clothing is
to be avoided.
T o know where the next new
dress or suit is coming from may
be a question before the war is over,
so every effort to conserve present
supplies may put off rationing that
much longer. Clothing manufact
urers, in cooperation with the gov
ernment, are doing their part to
make materials go as far as pos
sible, but civilian cooperation also
is necessary.
Families will want to take stock
o f their clothing— in the closet,
tucked high on a shelf or safely
stored away in grandmother’s trunk
in the attic. There may be numer
ous garments laid away because
they had “ good material” but were
no longer in style or had damaged
places. Maybe the homemaker
didn’t have time to make them
over or repair them.
W ith the clothing collected, how
ever, the job is just begun. Each
garment must be examined thor
oughly for damage— tears, ripped ,
seams and moth holes. If it is
found in good condition, it is ready
to be studied for wearability.
Nothing should be thrown away.
Some o f the clothing may be so
badly worn or may be unsuitable
to members o f the family so that
it would be unprofitable to make
it over. But it might be good for
«several months’ wear for someone
else. These are the kinds o f things
salvage committees and welfare
organizations are looking for.
Any number o f uses may be
made o f clothing. Dresses may
not be dresses, and suits may not
be suits when “ Conservation Days”
are over, but all those old garments
will be doing someone some good.
M aybe there’s a good zipper, some
buttons or other fastenings in an
otherwise useless garment; fasten
ers are precious these days and
worth salvaging. [Mother’s dresses
and suits may be suitable to make
over for one o f the girls in the fam
ily; dad’s suits may make lovely
suits for mother or the girls, or even
for little Johnny, and mother’s fall
coat may make a fine coat or snow
suit for a younger member o f the
family. Worn spots can be taken
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out in these remaking and remodel
ing processes, and the resulting
garment may look like new.
But that’s not all. Those old
wool socks of dad’s may be all gone
except the tops, which will make
perfect wristlets for the snow suit.
The black may be a little green
with age, but mother needs only
to buy the right kind o f dye, and
the snow suit will look like one
from Fifth Avenue!
Sister may forget, in her desire
to be helpful, that the texture of
dad’s suit is too coarse and heavy
for Sue or Johnny, and mother may
suggest that she make the suit over
for herself. Mother will caution
her to rip the suit— or anything else
she may be working on— carefully
before it is washed so that stitching
and pleating marks will be removed
before she starts to remake it.
Clothing need not be worn out
before it’s repaired. Retreading
the seats o f men’s trousers will

lengthen their life just as surely
as retreading tires makes them
good for another 1,000 miles. It
isn’t hard to do, either, for all
that’s necessary is to tack lining
material in to reinforce the seat,
knee, or elbow. This may well be
done when the suit is new and
should surely be done when it be
gins to show wear.
Fireproofing also may be done
at home to protect clothing and
lessen fire hazards. A simple home
made solution may be used to wash
dresses and ironing board covers
or to spray into coats and rugs.
Here’s the formula for the fire
proofing solution:
Borax
7 ounces
Boric acid
3 ounces
Water (hot) 2 quarts
N o elaborate equipment is neces
sary for fireproofing, and it does
not affect the appearance o f the
garment. This mixture of boric
acid and borax with water not only
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Mother stands ready to lend a helping
hand as “ Sister” measures the water
for making the fireproofing solution.

fireproofs fabrics but also prolongs
their serviceable life.
If powdered boric acid is used,
dissolve it by first making a paste
with a small quantity o f hot water.
If allowed to stand, this borate
solution usually will become cloudy
and sometimes jellylike, but warm
ing will quickly restore it to its
original condition.
The method o f treating the fabric
with the solution depends on its
washability.
For washables— dip into the
solution, squeeze through a clothes
wringer or by hand and hang up
to dry (the fabric being treated
should be dry or it will not absorb
enough o f the solution to make it
fireproof).
Instead o f being dipped, wash
ables may be sprinkled with the

solution just before ironing. More
dampening is necessary than for
sprinkling with water.
For n on -w ashables— (rugs,
drapes etc.) hang the fabric over
the clothesline and spray the solu
tion on; let it hang until dry. A
common garden sprayer can be
used.
For new fabrics that are heavily
sized and water-resistant, use soap
in the solution as a wetting agent.
To check the success o f the
method used, treat scraps o f the
fabric and test the fire resistance
after drying.
Fireproofing is removed by laun
dering and rain, so the fabric should
be treated again after each washing.
Mother and dad have another
job if they expect the youngsters
to hang up their clothes— and
that’s to put rods and hangers with
in easy reach of the little folks.
They can’t be blamed for throwing
their clothing at the hangers or just
dropping it where they step out
o f it if the hangers are high above
their heads, not in easy reach.

Another responsibility mother
and dad must assume is buying
good quality clothing in the first
place. It need not necessarily be
expensive but should be o f good
quality. It takes as many men,
as much machinery and as much
freight-car space to ship goods of
inferior quality as those o f good
quality.
Buying will create another prob
lem this fall when new materials
appear on the market. The home
maker will find it more important
than ever to read labels if she is to
know what kind o f material she is
getting and whether it is complete
ly shrunk and dyes are fast.
Because military demands are
met first, supplies o f cotton and
wool will be sufficient only to meet
absolute needs o f civilians. Rayon
is being used more than ever be
fore, and new synthetic fibers are
being manufactured to help supply
the civilian demand.
Blended fibers— rayon with wool,
cotton and aralac with wool— will
become more common as wool sup
plies are reduced. The
more blended fibers and
new alternates on the
market, the more in
formative labeling will
be needed.
Ready-made clothing
from now on will be
made according to gov
ernment specifications
designed to make mater
ials go as far as possible.
Homemakers who use
patterns in their home
construction of clothing
will find that they, too,
conform to the govern
ment’s ‘material-stretch
ing’ regulations— regula
tions which limit the
fullness o f skirts and
sleeves, length o f skirts
and jackets and width
of hems, collars, belts.

for the Duration

Suit at the left has patch
pockets of wool, 26 34 -inch
jacket, a skirt 76 inches
around the bottom; deep
front and back pleats. The
same suit with W ar Produc
tion Board regulations ap
plied has a jacket 2 4
inches long, a gored skirt
58 34 inches around the bot
tom and patch pockets sim
ulated by means of stitching.
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